
Tuesday March 26 10:40 AM 
 
Kurrup (the turnstile turns as I enter the train station after swiping my MetroCard) 
Thunk (the sound that shoe makes when going up the stairs)  
Swife Swofe (head turning side to side to check where the Q and B trains are)  
Click clock (walking down the platform to the front)  
Equuu (Taking out my phone from my jacket pocket) 
“When will this train come because I am hungry for lunch?” 
Schwoosh B train going down the tracks  
“Damn it. Now I have to actually wait for the B train at Kings Highway.” 
Ayyyaa (Sighing under my breath as I turn back to my phone) 
Plump Swoosh (My fingers swiping against my phone as I played Homescape)  
Eeerrrrr (Q train arriving to platform)  
Swooosh (Gust of wind coming in opposite direction from the train) 
“I just washed my hair and the wind just ruined my hair” 
Crick (The train doors open)  
Please stand clear of the closing doors  
bebop (The train doors close)  
“What if I continue to look at my phone and people won’t pay mind to me” 
“Why do you care so much? No one cares unless you are acting weird or doing something 
stupid” 
*Stares out the windows watching as my home leaves my peripheral vision*\ 
*silence* “How do I spell out the sound of silence?” 
ecrick (The train doors open)  
This is Manhattan Bound Q Local Train. The next stop is Avenue M. Stand clear of the closing 
doors please.  
(Stepping out to the platform to wait for the B train) 
Bebop (The train doors close)  
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
Swooosh (B train arriving to Kings Highway)  
Errrroocka (B train doors open)  
This is a Manhattan Bound B train. The next stop is Newkirk Plaza. Stand clear of the closing 
doors.  
Caboo (B train doors close)  
(Seating myself by the two seater by the large windows)  
 
 
 
 



Tuesday April 2 10:40 AM 
 
“Damn it I am going to be late. I have to get there before my boyfriend ends class at 11:40” 
“Oh no the Q train just got to the platform. I need to hurry up” 
Woosh (swiping card but doesn't work) 
Woosh (swiping card but doesn't work) 
“Come on. I need to catch the Q train to caught the B train.” 
Woosh (swiping card) 
Errrroooko (Turnstile turning) 
Shoe tapping in a fast pace up the stairs 
ecrick (The train doors open)  
This is Manhattan Bound Q Local Train. The next stop is Kings Highway. Stand clear of the 
closing doors please.  
(Stepping into Q train and walks to the opposite door) 
Bebop (The train doors close)  
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
“Why can’t this Q train go any faster?” 
ecrick (The train doors open)  
This is Manhattan Bound Q Local Train. The next stop is Avenue M. Stand clear of the closing 
doors please.  
(Stepping out to the platform to wait for the B train) 
Bebop (The train doors close)  
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
“Okay the B train is coming. Just be patient okay?” 
ecrick (The train doors open)  
This is Manhattan Bound B Express Train. The next stop is Newkirk Plaza. Stand clear of the 
closing doors please.  
(Stepping into B train and sits by the large window) 
Bebop (The train doors close)  
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
Loud music playing from phone 
Lady speaking on the phone in a different language 
Tapping against my phone as I played Homescape 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Thursday April 4 5:30 PM 
 
“Oof Why is there so many people not getting on the train?” 
“Well that is a N train.” 
“Ohhhhhh.” 
(Intensely watching people constantly stepping out of the train realizing that it is a N train) 
“Please stand clear of the closing door” 
Bebop (Doors closing) 
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
“Wait when is the next B train coming?” 
“In 1 minutes then another Q train after that then a B train. Damn one after the other.” 
“Welp we are going to be here for a while” 
ecrick (The train doors open)  
This is Brighton Beach Bound B Express Train. The next stop is Avenue M. Stand clear of the 
closing doors please. 
“We won’t get on because it is packed” 
“This is really annoying”  
Bebop (Doors closing) 
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
“Like I am really tired. I slept at 1 AM and woke up at 6:30 AM” 
“Then stop sleeping so late.” 
“Well I mean are you going to do my projects for me?” 
ecrick (The train doors open)  
This is Manhattan Bound Q Local Train. The next stop is Atlantic Ave. Stand clear of the closing 
doors please.  
Bebop (The train doors close)  
Swooosh (Train leaving the platform for the next stop) 
 


